INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING FACULTY SURVEY
UNIVERSIDAD POLITÉCNICA DE PUERTO RICO
INSTITUTIONAL MISSION AND GOALS SURVEY

SURVEY PURPOSE: The purpose of this survey is to collect information among the University’s constituents to examine the institutional mission statement and related goals in several basic areas including: adequacy and distinctiveness; clarity and congruence; integrity and utility; and assessment and outcomes. Of primary importance is an examination of the continued relevance of the current mission statement and determination of the need to revisit such document in light of the University’s current and future plans. Your responses to this questionnaire will be very much appreciated.

INSTRUCTIONS TO COMPLETE THE SURVEY:
1. Before you start answering the survey, please print and carefully review the Institutional Mission, Vision and Goals statement (Version of April 22, 2014).
2. Answer the questions in the survey. Please notice that you have multiple choice questions and open ended questions. Depending on the answers provided, you may be instructed to skip some questions.
3. Upon completion of the survey, make sure you click on the Submit button.

Please select the answer that best describes your opinion regarding questions 1 and 2 below:

Q1 - How well does the Institution’s mission define its purpose within the context of higher education?
- 1. Poorly to Very Poorly
- 2. Appropriately

Q2 - How well does the Institution’s mission identify whom the Institution serves and what it intends to accomplish?
- 1. Poorly to Very Poorly
- 2. Appropriately

If for either question 1 or 2, you chose option 1 - Poorly to Very Poorly, please answer question 3 below. Otherwise skip question 3 and continue with question 4:

Q3 – How can the Mission be improved?

Q4 - To what extent are the institution’s goals consistent with the institutional mission?
- 1. Institutional Mission and Goals are inconsistent
- 2. Institutional Mission and Goals are consistent

Q5 - Are goals based upon the appropriate aspirations of the institution in service to its students, faculty, staff and community?
- 1. Institutional Mission and Goals are inconsistent
- 2. Institutional Mission and Goals are consistent

If for either question 4 or 5, you chose option 1, please answer question 6 below. Otherwise skip question 6 and continue with question 7:

Q6 – How can consistency between institutional goals and institutional mission be improved?

Q7 – In your opinion, to what extent do the institutional mission and goals guide the decisions and actions of faculty, administration, staff and governing bodies related to planning, resources allocation, and program and curriculum development?
If you chose option 1 for question 7, please answer question 8 below. Otherwise skip question 8 and continue with question 9:

Q8 - What can be done to improve how well institutional mission and goals guide the decisions and actions of faculty, administration, staff and governing bodies related to planning, resources allocation, and program and curriculum development?

Q9 - To what extent are internal and external contexts, and input from the University constituents utilized to shape the mission and goals?

- 1. Poorly to Very Poorly
- 2. Fairly to Appropriately

Q10 - Are goals sufficiently flexible for the institution to be able to respond to threats/challenges, opportunities and changes?

- 1. Goals are not sufficiently flexible
- 2. Goals are sufficiently flexible

If you chose option 1 for either question 9 or 10, please answer question 11 below. Otherwise skip question 11 and continue with question 12:

Q11 - What can be done to remediate this?

Q12 - To what extent does the mission statement remain relevant in light of the University’s strategic planning activities?

- 1. Poorly to Very Poorly
- 2. Fairly to Appropriately

If you chose option 1 for question 12, please answer question 13 below. Otherwise skip question 13 and continue with question 14:

Q13 - If the institution’s mission is not adequately guiding its activities, how could the institution’s constituencies be involved in re-thinking the mission and/or redirecting activities inconsistent with it?

Q14 - In your opinion, should the institution be satisfied with the level of achievement of the institutional goals associated with the students admitted?

- 1. No, it should not be satisfied
- 2. Yes, it should be satisfied

If for question 14, you chose option 1, please answer question 15 below.

Q15 - What actions would you recommend to be included in a plan for improvement?
ENCUESTA ESTUDIANTIL
UNIVERSIDAD POLITÉCNICA DE PUERTO RICO
MISIÓN Y METAS INSTITUCIONALES

PROPÓSITO DE LA ENCUESTA: El propósito de esta encuesta consiste en recopilar información, que permita examinar la declaración de misión y metas institucionales en algunas áreas básicas, incluyendo: claridad y congruencia; integridad y utilidad; y avalúo y resultados. La información debe ser recopilada de entre los constituyentes de nuestra Universidad.

La información recopilada nos permitirá también determinar si la declaración de misión actual continúa siendo relevante a la luz de los planes actuales y futuros de nuestra institución.

INSTRUCCIONES PARA COMPLETAR LA ENCUESTA:

1. Antes de empezar a contestar la encuesta, por favor lee cuidadosamente la declaración de Misión, Visión y Metas institucionales (Versión del 22 de Abril de 2014)

2. Una vez completado el paso 1, procede a contestar las preguntas de la encuesta. Por favor nota que la encuesta consta de preguntas de selección múltiple y preguntas abiertas. Dependiendo de las respuestas que proveas, las instrucciones te indicarán si debes contestar todas las preguntas, o debes dejar sin contestar algunas de ellas.

3. Una vez hayas completado la encuesta, asegúrate de oprimir el botón de Submit.

Por favor marca la respuesta que mejor describa tu opinión con respecto a las próximas preguntas:

Q1 - ¿Cuan apropiadamente la misión institucional establece a quien sirve y qué es lo que intenta alcanzar?
   ○ 1. Pobremente
   ○ 2. Apropiadamente

Si al contestar la pregunta Q1 seleccionaste la opción 1 (pobremente), por favor continúa con la pregunta Q2. De otra manera, deja sin contestar la pregunta Q2, y continúa con la pregunta Q3.

Q2 - ¿Cómo se puede mejorar la misión institucional?

Q3 - En tu opinión, ¿Se encuentran la misión y las metas institucionales basadas en aspiraciones apropiadas de la institución en servicio de sus estudiantes, facultad, staff y de la comunidad en general?
   ○ 1. La misión y las metas institucionales no se encuentran basadas en aspiraciones apropiadas de servicio
   ○ 2. La misión y las metas institucionales si se encuentran basadas en aspiraciones apropiadas de servicio

Si al contestar la pregunta Q3 seleccionaste la opción 1 (no se encuentran basadas en aspiraciones apropiadas de servicio), por favor continúa con la pregunta Q4. De otra manera, deja sin contestar la pregunta Q4, y continúa con la pregunta Q5.

Q4 - Por favor indícanos que recomendaciones se debe hacer para lograr que la misión y las metas institucionales se encuentren basadas en aspiraciones apropiadas de la institución en servicio de sus estudiantes, facultad, staff y de la comunidad en general.

Q5 - En tu opinión, ¿en qué medida la misión y las metas institucionales guían las decisiones y acciones de la facultad, la administración, el staff y los cuerpos rectores relacionadas con la planificación, asignación de recursos, y el desarrollo de programas de oferencias y de currículos?
   ○ 1. Pobremente
   ○ 2. Apropiadamente

https://www.emailmeform.com/builder/form/9U3r733b3MNj
Si al contestar la pregunta Q5 seleccionaste la opción 1 (pobremente), por favor continua con la pregunta Q6. De otra manera, deja sin contestar la pregunta Q5, y oprime el botón de Submit.

Q6 - ¿Qué recomiendas se debe hacer para lograr que la misión y las metas institucionales sirvan de guía para las decisiones y acciones de la facultad, la administración, el staff y los cuerpos rectores relacionadas con la planificación, asignación de recursos, y el desarrollo de programas de ofrecimientos y de currículos.
ADMINISTRATION SURVEY
UNIVERSIDAD POLITECNICA DE PUERTO RICO
INSTITUTIONAL MISSION AND GOALS SURVEY

SURVEY PURPOSE: The purpose of this survey is to collect information among the University's constituents to examine the institutional mission statement and related goals in several basic areas including: adequacy and distinctiveness; clarity and congruence; integrity and utility; and assessment and outcomes. Of primary importance is an examination of the continued relevance of the current mission statement and determination of the need to revisit such document in light of the University's current and future plans.

Your responses to this questionnaire will be very much appreciated.

INSTRUCTIONS TO COMPLETE THE SURVEY

2. You will find two types of questions through the survey: Multiple choice questions, and open ended questions. Through the multiple choice questions, you will indicate whether you agree or not with a survey statement related to the Institutional Mission and Goals statement. The open ended questions are required when you feel the Institutional Mission and Goals statement need improvement.
3. Upon answering all the required questions, please click on the Submit button.

For each multiple choice question below select the answer that best describes your opinion:

Q1 - How well does the Institution's mission define its purpose within the context of higher education?
    ○ 1. Poorly to Very Poorly
    ○ 2. Appropriately

Q2 - How well does the Institution's mission identify whom the Institution serves and what it intends to accomplish?
    ○ 1. Poorly to Very Poorly
    ○ 2. Appropriately

If for either question 1 or 2, you chose option 1 - Poorly to Very Poorly, please answer question 3 below. Otherwise continue with question 4:

Q3 - How can the Mission be improved?

Q4 - To what extent are the institution's goals consistent with the institutional mission?
    ○ 1. Institutional Mission and Goals are inconsistent
    ○ 2. Institutional Mission and Goals are consistent

Q5 - Are goals based upon the appropriate aspirations of the institution in service to its students, faculty, staff and community?
    ○ 1. No, they are not
    ○ 2. Yes, they are

If for either question 4 or 5, you chose option 1, please answer question 6 below. Otherwise continue with question 7:

Q6 - How can consistency between institution's goals and institutional mission be improved?

Q7 - In your opinion, to what extent do the institutional mission and goals guide the decisions and actions of faculty, administration, staff and governing bodies related to planning, resources allocation, and program and curriculum
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development?
- 1. Poorly to Very Poorly
- 2. Fairly to Appropriately

If you chose option 1 for question 7, please answer question 8 below. Otherwise continue with question 9:

Q8 – What can be done to improve how well institutional mission and goals guide the decisions and actions of faculty, administration, staff and governing bodies related to planning, resources allocation, and program and curriculum development?

Q9 – To what extent are internal and external contexts, and input from the University constituents utilized to shape the mission and goals?
- 1. Poorly to Very Poorly
- 2. Fairly to Appropriately

Q10 - Are goals sufficiently flexible for the institution to be able to respond to threats/challenges, opportunities and changes?
- 1. Poorly to Very Poorly
- 2. Fairly to Appropriately

If you chose option 1 for either question 9 or 10, please answer question 11 below. Otherwise continue with question 12:

Q11 – What can be done to remediate this?

Q12 - To what extent does the mission statement remain relevant in light of the University’s strategic planning activities?
- 1. Poorly to Very Poorly
- 2. Fairly to Appropriately

If you chose option 1 for question 12, please answer question 13 below. Otherwise continue with question 14:

Q13 – If the institution’s mission is not adequately guiding its activities, how could the institution’s constituencies be involved in re-thinking the mission and/or redirecting activities inconsistent with it?

Q14 - In your opinion, should the institution be satisfied with the level of achievement of the institutional goals associated with the students admitted?
- 1. No, it should not be satisfied
- 2. Yes, it should be satisfied

If for question 14, you chose option 1, please answer question 15 below.

Q15 – What actions would you recommend should be included in a plan for improvement?
STAFF SURVEY - Academic Departments  
UNIVERSIDAD POLITÉCNICA DE PUERTO RICO  
INSTITUTIONAL MISSION AND GOALS SURVEY

SURVEY PURPOSE: The purpose of this survey is to collect information among its constituents to examine the University's mission statement and related goals in several basic areas including: adequacy and distinctiveness; clarity and congruence; integrity and utility; and assessment and outcomes. Of primary importance is an examination of the continued relevance of the current mission statement and determination of the need to revisit such document in light of the University's current and future plans.

Your responses to this questionnaire will be very much appreciated.

Please check the answer that best describes your opinion regarding questions 1 and 2 below:

Q1 - How well does the Institution's mission define its purpose within the context of higher education?
   ○ 1. Poorly to Very Poorly
   ○ 2. Appropriately

Q2 - How well does the Institution's mission identify whom the Institution serves and what it intends to accomplish?
   ○ 1. Poorly to Very Poorly
   ○ 2. Appropriately

If for either question 1 or 2, you chose option 1 - Poorly to Very Poorly, please answer question 3 below. Otherwise continue with question 4:

Q3 - How can the Mission be improved?

Q4 - To what extent are the Institution's goals consistent with the institutional mission?
   ○ 1. Institutional Mission and Goals are inconsistent
   ○ 2. Institutional Mission and Goals are consistent

Q5 - Are they based upon the appropriate aspirations of the institution in service to its students, faculty, staff and community?
   ○ 1. No, they are not
   ○ 2. Yes, they are

If for either question 4 or 5, you chose option 1, please answer question 6 below. Otherwise continue with question 7:

Q6 - How can consistency between institution's goals and institutional mission be improved?

Q7 - To what extent are internal and external contexts, and input from the University constituents utilized to shape the mission and goals?
   ○ 1. Poorly to Very Poorly
   ○ 2. Fairly to Appropriately

Q8 - Are goals sufficiently flexible for the institution to be able to respond to threats, opportunities and changes?
   ○ 1. No, they're not
   ○ 2. Yes, they are
If you chose option 1 for either question 7 or 8, please answer question 9 below. Otherwise continue with question 9:

Q9 – What can be done to remediate this?